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AVETI!SEtIET.WRANGLING FOR NOTHING.HARNESSING THE OCEAN. PARADISE OF THE: PACIFIC months of 1801, as compared with tha cor-

responding period in 1 8 90
the men made their way over the fence
without being seen.

The explanation for this circumstance
FAREWELL T0JHEIB PRISON,

Six Convicts Escaps From the Hcuso

of Correction.

flilli

vouchsafed by Daly and McDonald is that the
morning was so foggy
tnat thev could uot
have) seen o man
twenty feet away.
This explanation is iu
conflict with the state
ment of Fragley, that
he saw the prisoner
siiullting away by the

ail fence at a far
greater distance than
the space between

Vf Daly and McDonald
and the convicts.

A search of the cells
brought to light a

Krnnlf J. 7? rTimi. large n u m b e'r of
knives and other weapons which the pris
oners had concealed.

A short time after the guards had b?en
sent tn pursuit of the escapes. Guard Ed-

ward Toland returned to the prison bring-
ing with him convict Frank IJeagan.

Ilcagan in dropping from the fence had
received a shock that stunned him, and ha
was lying on ihe ground closj to the fence
when Toland stumbled over him. The cap-
tive stated that tho escape was not premedi-
tated, but was decided upon on the spur of
the moment when the opportunity pre
sented itself.

As pun'sliment the Superintendent de-

cided to deprive Heagan of his good-behavi-

credits, consign him to the dark
coll on a bread and water diet for twenty-fou- r

hours and mako him perform hard
manual labor during the remaining months
of his term.

niD IS A VEGETABLE WAGOX.

Tho most dnngcrous criminal of all,
George Wores, was captured yesterday by
Policeman Callchan on Davis strwL Upon
returning to the House of Correction ho
stated that after dropping from tho fence
ho made his way to a vegetable garden a
couple of miles away and induced an Ital-
ian laborer to give him an outfit of clothing
in exchange for h'.s striped suit. Tho farm
hand was also obliging enough to give him
a ride into the city in his wagon. As he was
walking along Davis street tho policeman
recognized him una toon mm into custody.
His punishment will be to lose his ere lits,
serve seventy-tw- o hours in the dark cell on
bread nnd water and work with pick and
shovel in the quarry afterward.

A MILLION AIRE'S ""ESTATE.

Creditors Object to Mervyn Donahue's

Executors Paying Oat $41,000.

PRESIDENT BURCIN'S PERT REPLY.

He Paid the Money to the Seligniatm
in Order to Secure Control of the
Sun Francisco aud North Pacific Road.

The proceedings in the matter of the es-

tate of the lute) Mervyn Donahue caused
some littlo heat among the lawyers

The first matter was an item of $41,000
paid to the firms of Ladcnberg. Thallman
& Co. and J. & W. Seligman of New
York, bankers, who hold ? 900,000 worth
of railway stock in pledge for money
loaned Donahue. The $41,000 was paid
by the executors U secure enough stock to
briug the control of the Donahue line
once mora into Californian hands.

The First National Bank, which is a cred-
itor of the estate to the amount of $34,000,
protested against the transferring of any of
tbe assets in California to the . East in pay-
ment of debts contracted there.

BCROIS'S EXPENSES. ,

J. F. Burgin, President of the San Fran-
cisco and North Pacific, testified that the
payment of the money and the obtaining of
a control of the road had been advised by S.
G. Murphy, President of the First Na-

tional Bank. The witness explained that
10,000 trust certificates, each represent-
ing a share of stock held in trust, had been
hypothecated with the New York bankers.
A contract with the Seligmans gave the
estnte the right to obtain control of the
road by July 1st, and the executors had
simply taken advantage of that contract

1 he expenses of Mr. Hurgin for the trip
were $404 55. His Peter
McGlyna's, were $375.

Kvland Wallace, representing Mrs. Belle
Donahue, the widow, asked Mr. Burgin if
he had prepared an itemized account of his
expenses on tho trip. The witness replied
mat ne naa not.

It was ascertained, however, that both
Burgin and McGlynn hud given their passes
to the estate and only charged for hotel ac
commodations and other legitimate ex
penses.

Mr. Wallace asked u J. JN. rJ. Wilson had
not been retained by the executors and caid
a fee of $250, when it was expected that
the wife would contest the will.

'Yes," replied Mr. Hanlon, "ho was re
tained by my advice, being a resident of
Marin county."

Mr. v allace thought the executors had no
right to draw upon the estate's funds to de
fend themselves.

Judge Angelotti finally took the account
under advisement, although ho intimated it
looked satisfactory.

TUS J4AGCIRK CBILllltEN.
Then the demands of the Maguire chil

dren, who are heirs under tho will for
about $60,000. came up. They wanted
their share right away, claiming the estate
had no debt.

Burgin was again called to the stand, and
the attempt to lind out Just how the railroad
stands at tho present time was made.

" v hat are the earninirs ana expenses of
the road!" asked one of tho attorneys for
the Maguire heirs.

" 1 object to this fishing excursion," said
Hanlon. "This application is made in
undue haste. The Court must first be just
uujuro it is ge.iwruuH, anu uiu estaie must
first pay its debts before it makes Christ-
mas gifts."' It seems to me the Christmas gifts are
all going to the executors and their attor-
ney," snapped one of the attorneys for the
in! ant Maguires.

Father Casey, who is guardian of one of
the minors, applauded this rally and oc-
casioned a mild sensation. The Judge
glared, tho lawyers looked astonished and
the audience grinned.

This littlo excitement blew over, and the
Court said, "I would l:ke to know, just out
of curiosity, what this road earns."

"The Court has no right to entertain
such a curiosity," shot in Hanlon.

Judge Angelotti smiled and sustained the
objection, ile refused to allow the railwayaflairs to be gone into tinder any circum-
stances and refused the Maguires' applica-
tion for partial distribution.

The application of E. H. Lipnitt, a law-
yer, for a fee of $5,000 for services allegedto have been rendered and an application of
Hepburn Wiikins for a legal lee were laid
over.

The semi-annu- al statement showed that
the present value of the ostute is f2 367
C17 55. Of $579.33 15 claims pre-
sented, $147,062 53 has been allowed.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Extra mlnre pies t fwio-s-
.

VI : Sutw in.
At Inst nichr meeting of thf Synrt?man'

Protective, AxRoei;illni it was r. poi,. utFish Commissions Wilson had lwn wa soddenied that private preserves ha 1 been tloclied
lrora Stste hatrbrrie.

The suit of Mnsrpie H"lrcw artiiriKt th So'i'h-e-
Pocififf K:iitroart Company to rornvf-- 5o

Oi'Ofor tae killinii of her hnban1. Onr?i A
Holmi-- s Jr.. at Ala;n!tia on Mar loin lasC wasoa trml bi'iore .linle-- (arnTsoh yntrdni andresulted tn plaintiil brim; Qocauiied.

Abtici.es. 1801. 1800.

Kngar, pounds....... 2'Jf,28.081 180.2.17,027
i:lce, poutula 1,111'.4IM1 4,1)7 l.M")
Utile. plei:cl... 14.11(1(1 15.3H4
Podaiibf.. buaehes... 6K.319 48.1911
limit Skins, pieces... .'.7H 4.23d
Phecji Skin, piece.. 4,125 .11 M3

Tallow, poiiutl 10.64d
Molasses. sllon... 40,242 48,(3113
Betel Leiiveh. boxen. ir,0 119
Codee, puuaus (Oil

TROUBLES OF PIONEERS. '

Isadora HI una Claims That Marshal
Vreeland Xs Jealous.

There is trouble among the pioneers growing
out of the recent election of officers. Charges
have been made by Marshal E. B. Vreeland
against Isadore Ilium, the insurance man. and
a committee will be nsmed by President L. L.
linker to investigate them.

Vreeland, in his statement, alleges that Blum
accepted money from candidates on both
tickets to secure his mduencu, and that he bad
not been true to his promises. He ulso claims
that Blum. In some way not yet mads clear,
took upon himnelf tho task of vilifying certain
candidates without just cause.

The charges were referred to a special com-
mittee, and Vreeland olainis that ho will make
them wood. Blum, be says, bus been in the
habit of selling his services promiscuously at
election times, and as complaints wore made on
every side, be felt called upon to do what he
could to put an end to tho practice, He pro-
poses to produce his evidence at the next
meeting ef the society.

To this Blum enters a general denial. He
brands the charges as utterly falsa and malici-
ous, and asserts that he can prove them so
without dlfliculty. He attributes tho attack to
a spirit of jealousy rife in the society, and
urges that, Vreeland is actuated entirely by
motives of spite, as bs was not given Blum's
support.

Order of the lienenn Light.
The corporation known us the Order of the

Beacon Light has made application to the Su-

perior Court to be dissolved. Tho application
is made by the Board of Directors oumposed of
Louis F. Dunand. J. T. Burns, E. L. Wngner,
C. H. Haiie, K. J. Willatts, H. ft. Morton, L.
Vlncont and M. D. Slattery.

Tt sets forth that at a mooting hold February
27. 1891, it was resolved by a vote of two-thir-

of all the members to dissolve, and that
all claims against tho corporation have been
satisfied nnd discharged.

Judge Wallaoe made uu order for the publica-
tion of the requisite notice beforo final dissolu-
tion.

WILL THEY BE HANGED?

Eighteen Murderers Waiting for the

Supreme Court

THE NEW LAW IS NOW ON TRIAL.

If It Is an Ex Post Facto I.nw It Is Null
and Void The Criminals Slay Not
Be Hanged at All Hart's Opinion.

Eighteen men in the State of California
are intensely interested in a forthcoming
decision of the Supreme Court.

They have been condemned to be hanged,
each in his own county by tho Sheriff he
voted for or against, as the case may be,
and they hope and even pray that the
Supreme Court may decide that the execu-
tion law passed by the last Legislature is
unconstitutional in cases where murder bad
been committed before the passage of tbe
law.

If the Supreme Court makes a mixed or
compromised verdict these hopeful mur-
derers will be, hanged. If the verdict is
straight one way or the other they cannot
be hanged, and it will be? a puzzle a to
what will be done with them.

Attorney-Genera- l W. H. H. Hart says:
"This wljiole controversy hinges upon the
case of the People ogainst MoNulty, sen-
tenced in San Francisco to be hanged in
the County Jail for murder. The lower
court in its judgment, which was that of
death, ordered that he be hanged in the
city and county of San Francisco by the
Sheriff. The last Legislature, after Mc-Nul- ty

and the rest of the eighteen had been
sentenced to be hanged in their respective
counties by their respective Sheriffs, passed
on Act providing that all prisoners con-
victed of murder must be brought to the
San Quentin Penitentiary after sentence
and there be hanged by the Warden.

HOW IS THE CONDEMNED l.NJfKKD?
" The judicial judgment in the case of a

man convicted of murder of tho first de-
gree is that he should suffer death by hang-
ing. Under tho law the placo of execution
should have been announced by the Court
at a future data. But in tho case of Mo-

Nulty the Court committed the error of
naiiiine the place at the same time that he
pronounced tho judgment and the date of
judgment." Under the old law a person sentenced
to bo hanged must be hanged in his own
county, and until the time of his execution
ho could be visited by his attorney, his
friends and by a clergyman of his own reli-
gious persuasion. Whereas under the new
law these persons could not visit him unless
nt hoavy cost. This was practically adding
to his punishment.

" That is the stand taken by the defend-
ant's attorney. My position is that it does
not increase the punishment because it is
as easy to go to San Quentin as to the
County Jail in San Francisco.

' If the Court holds that the new law
does increase bis puuishment the law ac-

complishes what was never intended by the
Legislature, and is therefore null and void.
If the Supreme Court should hold that the
law is unconstitutional and that it does in-

crease the punishment, and that those con-
victed murderers cannot lie hanged under
the new law, every one of those mudorers
will escnpe hanging.

A CHARMING ARRAT OF DOUBTS.

" The contention of the defendants is that
the now law repeals tho old and that they
cannot lie executed under the now law be-

cause it increases tho punishment. Tho old
law having been repealed, it naturally fol-
lows that thoy cannot be executed at aU.

" My position is that if the new law in-

creases the punishmont in those cases it vio-
lates the constitution, becuuso the Legisla-
ture did not intend to increase the punish-
ment of the old offenders.

' If the court should hold the law ex post
facto because it provides for an increase of
tho punishment of past offenders I should
claim that the law was also unconstitutional
because it violates the intention of the Leg
islature, which was to apply only to future
cases.

" If the court should hold that the law is
constitutional as to future cases, but ex
post facto and repeals the old law, those
murderers now under sentence of death can
not be banged at all."

"What will be done with thorn I" was
asked.

" I don't know," replied the Attorney-Genera- l.

PERSONAL.

F. A Hihn of Santa Cruz Is at tbe Palace
Hotel.

C. A. Campbell of Stockton is at the Grand
Hotel.

Judse W. T. Dudley of Stockton is at the Oc-
cidental.

Theodore C. Marceau and wife left last night
for New York.

Surgeon Major B. noyle of India has returned
to the Hotel.

FinlayCook. of the University,
has returned from Sis'fon.

Justice Stephen J. Field left the Palace
Houd yesterday for Monterey.

Charles M. Shortrinp-- of th San .Tose Mer-

cury returned yesterday from Honolulu. -

Bote's Compound Sulpiinr Powder' Mt most
serreet luxulra sad ctthsrue knows M mettcsl

" 'science.

Resume of Happenings in tho Far OS

Pacific Isles.

HAWAII'S NEW MINISTER OF FINANCE.

TUIrteea Kanakas Rescued From a Watery
Grave Will Celebrate the Queen's
Birthday Taxation of Plantations.

From Honolulu advices that arrived per
the steamer Australia yesterday the follow-

ing items of interest are gleaned :

A decision was arrived at on July 15th
between tho Cabinet and Tax Assessors on
the one hand and the sugar-planter- s on the
other in regard to taxation. The confer-
ence was for the purpose of obtaining a re-

duction of plantation taxes on account of
the deprociation of the value of sugar. The
result is a reduction of 20 to 30 and an
average of about S5 per cent of the taxes
on plantations, inoluding machinery, crops
and all connected with the plantation.

On July 2d an incendiary fire in the night
was started from several points and burned
twenty acres of cane belonging to the Bee-cro- ft

Plantation. A reward of $500 is of
foredforthe conviction of the guilty par-
ties.

ACTING POLICE JUSTICE APPOINTED,

Charles L. Hopkins has been appointed
by tho Cabinet and Supremo Court as Dis-
trict Justice for Honolulu district, also Act-

ing Police Justice of the port of Honolulu
during the absence of W. Foster.

Work has been commenced on the arte-
sian wells at Waikiki on the plot of ground
given by hor Majesty the Queen Dowager.
The wolls will have to be put down pretty
deep to avoid having sea instend of fresh
water.

Tho new steam fire engine for Honolulu
Engine Company, No. 1, has arrived per
bark Ceylon. The engine will be housed
with fitting ceremony as soon as turned
over to the department.

A decision, in the case of the Hilo Sugar
Company vs. H. C. Austin, on appeal, As-
sessor and Collector of Taxes, has been
given by tho Supreme Court. The plaintiff
corporation has "bosn denied its appeal from
tne increased assessment.

A DEED OF HEKOISM.

On the morning of Saturday, July 11th, a
terrible gale sprung up, aud with such sud-
denness 'that three canoes, containing thir
teen men and a bov, were blown oil to sea
and upset. The waves were running to a
tremendous height. One of the three canoes,
after battling with the waves till noon,
managed to reach Puako with its ownor
clinging to it for life. As soon as the news
was carried to shore Mr. Kanehaku and a
volunteer crew of five persons put off in a
sloop. A lookout was lashod half-wa- y up
tho mast, but his vigils wore not rewarded
until near sundown, when the two canoes
wore discovered, with their passengers
still clinging to their boats. They were
taken on board more dead than alive after
being in the water from early morning.

The sixtieth annual exercises of the above
institution took place on Thursday, July
loin, r'uonc examinations ol classes were
conducted by the teachers in the school
building. Considerable deviation from the
traditional methods of teaching were notice-
able, says the Advertiser, and it is hoped
that these changes will result well.

ENTERTAINED Bf THB QUEEN.
Her Majesty Queen Liliuokalani recently

entertained at breakfast his Excellency
Samuel Parker, Mrs. Ellen Graham of New
York, Mrs. Haalelea, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Allnn fn art1., M - Tilling VTnnt.r....) T

.mit-ii- , u mu.u .11111 uici l ab j.
A. Wilder, J. M. Montserrat, Mrs. W. H.
Aldrich, Her Majesty's Chamberlain, Jas.
W. Robertson.

A monster pineapple weighing upwards
of ten pounds is on exhibition at the Ha-
waiian News Company's store. It was
grown on the farm of P. Camarlnos, at
Kalihi, Justmnkai of the O. K. & L. Com-
pany's line. The ranch has been under cul-
tivation a little over one year.

A NEW MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Just previous to the sailing of the Austra-

lia for this port the D Mu I'aei.tla Advertiser
issued an extra containing the following
proclamation :

It has pleased Her Majesty the Queen to ap-
point the Honorable John Mott-Smit- to bo
Minister of Finance, vice Honorable Hermann
A. Wtilcmann, resigned,

Ioloni Pnlaee,
Honolulu, July 23th, 1891.

S. Kaiu, Waimea, and E. Ivaaloa, Roloa,
both recently appointed District Judgos,
have refused to take out their commissions,
as they are at present Deputy Shoriffs, re-

ceiving better salary than the judgeship
would give them. , .

OFFICRBS ELECTED.
The Hanalei Sugar Mill Company have

elected the following named officers for tho
ensuing year: President, Charles Koelling;

J. N. S. Williams; Secre-
tary, J. O. Carter; Treasurer, George H.
Kobortson ; Auditor, J. O. Carter.

On the Hawaiian Commercial Sugar Com-

pany's plantation at Spreckelsvilio there
has been of late more or less trouble with
the new Japanese laborers. Mr. Center,
the new manager, has succeeded in satisfy-
ing them in thuir demands, at tho same
time requiring them to fill their engage-
ments. The result shows great improve-
ment in the quantity and quality of the
work done by them.

Cl'LTIVATIXO A NEW FRl'IT.

Something new for the islands in the way
of fruit has leen cultivated by A. Jaeger,
who is the owner of the only tree here. A
specimen is on exhibition in one of the win-
dows of the Hawaiian News Company's
store, and is known as Jack-frui- t, a species
of bread-frui- t, native of Southern India. It
Is similar to tho bread-frui- t of Polynesia.

The leaves of the tree are not lobed or di-

vided. The wood is much uso.l for making
furniture. It is at first of a palo color that
becomes darker as it grows older. The fruit
is a favorite article of food among tho na-
tives of .Southern Asia, as are also the
toasted seods. The fruit is eaten raw as
well as cooked, although by the former way
it must be thoroughly ripe.

The steamer Mokolii, that arrived re-

cently from Molokai, brings news that the
island is suffering greatly lor want or rain.
No rain has fallen at Kalae for several,
weeks, and that is a place whero it usually
rains every other day or so. Tho pasturage
of tho whole island seems to bo drying up.

September 2d, her Majesty's birthday,
will bo partly celebrated by hookupu and a
big luau.

WAREHOUSE AND CONTENTS Bl'RNED.
A large freight warehouse at Kuhului, ten

freight cars, all the building materials in
the warehouse belonging to the Kahului
Kailroad Company, also most of the mer-
chandise landed from the steamer Likoiike
on her late trip, were entirely destroyed by
lire on July 1Mb..

Honolulu's festive burglar is still abroad,
and of late has been making things lively
for merchants. He is as great a mystery as
London's Jack the Kipper, and works in
about as stealthy a way. Barefooted and
with the crudest kind of tools bo enters
merchants' places at will, generally makes

haul and skips out, leavine no truce be-
hind him save a rifled safe and a few ciga
rette stumps. I he residents are greatly ex-
cited over tiis exploits, and as they ail oc-
cur in the vicinity of the police station, it
is hinted that tbe wiiy thief is an attache
af tbatoft'ee. .

HAWAII'S EXrXMlTS.

The Bureau of Cnstcmsof tha Hawniian
Islands furnishes the fallowing table of ex-

ports from the isiarus for the trst six

A Dispute Over a Seawall Claim That

Has No Standmg.

IN FAVOR OF CRE0S0TE0 PILES.

Establishment of aa International Coda
lnal Station at Carmaaah Light

Another Elevated Eaat-Stre- et Road.

Along the Water Front, Au
Cnnt 4. Tbe Powell-stree- t section of
seawall kept the Harbor Commissioners
busy through a long session this afternoon.
First J. M. Wood, the former attorney of
the Owens Bros., filed a petition for all
funfls due on the contract on the ground
that he was an assignee and preferred
creditor to the extent of $7,000. Then
one of the Owens brothers came in with a
petition to be allowed to transfer the con-

tract to Darby Laydon, and he was fol-

lowed by Mr. McPike, the new attorney for
the brothers, with a request that whatever
money was due on the contract be devoted
to paying the laborers.

This provoked a sarcastic objection from
Wood, who said he desired to get his money
first, regardless of the unfortunates who
spent time aud muscle in hauling the rock
and earth. McPike also grew sarcastic,
but oould not got a blush to Wood's cheek,
that individual standing up for the first
grab at the money.

In the midst of all the squabble it was
discovered that the only money due on the
contract was something under $1,500 for
work performed in July, nnd against this a
penalty of 4&0 per dav for
has been running since the 18th of June. The
matter of turning the contract over to
Darby Laydon was continued until the next
meeting, when, if such action is taken, the
Commissioners will probably insist on cut-
ting loose from the old contractors entirely.

I.IEBES AND TUEIR PARTNERS.
The little schooner Undaunted arrived

from Kadiak this morninir with 360 seal
skins for Liobes & Co, The Undaunted
has boon in northern waters for two years
past, aud this spring Cowell & Cope fitted
her out at Kndiak for a sealing cruise. She
picked up all her skins on the Pacific Coast,
and did not got into Bering sea at all, heur-in- g

of the pronunciomieuto before get-
ting that high up. Her skins were
sold to the Liebes, who are makiug
heavy purchases In the north ooast ports
where soalers put in. Being dealers and
manufacturers they have a considerable ad-

vantage over their partners in the North
American Company, as the losses of that
institution are widely distributed, while the
heavy rise in skins brings the firm in a good
balancing profit.

A BOOM IN CREOSOTE, '

Harbor Commissioners Brown and Bas
se tt, with Engineer Manson, turned out in
their working clothes at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing and prowled around under the wharves
all during low tide inspecting the piles that
nave beon treated with various guards
against the teredo. Half a dozen sticks that
have beon down for two years and more in
the worst haunts of the
worm were pulled up and dissected,
with the result that the creosoted
piles were found to be in the best possible
condition. The smell of the oil was very
strong, and the heart of the wood was so
saturated that it exuded like sap when the
sticks were cut. Estimates based on ex-

periment give a pile about twenty years of
life when creosoted under 125 pounds of
pressure for a process which costs about
$15 per pile. The Commissioners are in
favor, of erecting, a, creosoting plant some-
thing like .that of the railroad company's,
which cost $40,000. At present it costs
the State $250,000 a year to replace un-

protected piles destroyed by the teredo.
Tbe steamer Australia arrived irom Hono

lulu this morning with news of a change in
the Cabinet H. A. Widemann

his portfolio as Minister of
Finance, and Queen Liliuokalani ap
pointed John Mott Smith as nis suc
cessor. A new law regarding contract
coolie labor has been adopted in the islands,
and the first subjects of it were a batch of
440 Chinese who arrived on the ship
Pactolus on the 20th inst. The planters by
whom tbey are engaged were compelled to
give bonds of $75 per bead for the coolies'
return to China at the expiration of their
contract time, which, in most cases, amounts
to three years.

MORE COAL FACILITIES.
John Rosonfeld's Sons have obtained per

mission from tho Harbor Commissioners to
construct an elevated tramway from Missio-

n-street wharf No. 2 across East streot
to water lots 653 to 657, inclusive, where
they propose to maintain the largest coal
yards in tho city. The road is to be built of
steel or iron and maintained at an elevation
not to interfere with traffic. Since the in
creased output of the north coast mines tho
Roson folds are handling half a million tons
of coal per year, and accompanying the per-
mit for the tramway they are granted the
exclusive use of 400 feet of the north sido
of the wharf for berthing their vessels, at a
mouthly rental of f 251).

A number of the flreroom crew of the
Southern Pacific Company's collier San
Benito quit when the vessel docked at Oak-
land yesterday, and gave as a reason that
thoy could not do the heavy work required
on the provisions furnished them. On the
last two trips, they state, there was no
fresh meat aiter the first day out or port,
and tho salt substitute furnished was
spoilod because of lack of saltpeter in tho
pickle. A delegation wno waned on uap-tai- n

Col well with a sample and a complaint
were informed that the meat was good
enough for them, and that they would get
no better if he (Col well) naa anytning to
say about it.

A BIO LOAD Or PILES.

Tho Novo again broko her record y

hv Innrlino- a raft nt RAH nilps safelv in the
bay, in addition to a hold and deck load of
12,000 railroad ties and 18,000 feet of
lumber. Mission bav was full of the big
timbers to the extent of shutting off naviga-
tion for soveral hours.

North-coas- t mariuers will be much inter-
ested to learn that the Government of Cnn-ad- a

has established telephone stations at
Port San Juan near the mouth of Gordon
river, at tho Curmanah lighthouse and the
Cape Beale lighthouse.

At Carmanah light a flag station has
beon established for communicating with
passing vessels by the international code.
Vessels exhibiting their numbers will have
their namos only transmitted to Victoria by
telephone free of charce. Any messages
given tho station by the code will be for-

warded at regular tariff rates, but without
charge for signaling between the station
and vessel. Cipher dispatches will be re-

ceived and transmitted as ordinary an-

nouncements.
The belt railroad engine arrived from the

East this morning.
Ed Wall, a deckhand on the Mary Gar-rat- t,

was seriously crushed between the
vessel's guard and the dock this morning.
He will probably lose a leg.

James Laflin, tho whaler's shipping mas-
ter, is lying at the point of death.

Captain Kastnussen of the Sea King has
taken command of tho Monarch. The Sea
King is to lie up for repairs.

The ships Tarn O'Shanter and Oceana
went to Port Costa y for wheat and the
Landscrona came down ready for sea. The
Sardomene decked at Harrison street, the
whaler Mars at the oil works, the Clan
Mackenzie at Oakland and the Highland
Light went into Pacific street for stiffening.

the'Lavh Eelr comes down
from Port Costa loaded and the Helen W.
Almy goes on the Merchants' dry dock.

Nobodt eaa bars ifspepalalt tbey take Simmons
Liver Begalstor. -

A New Wave-Mot- or Ready to Steal

the Pacific's Power..

WAITING FOR A FAVORABLE DAY

It Will Operate by the Illse and Fait of
Hillowa, Instead of Their Pushing
and FuUIiik. as Formerly Tried.

Whitelaw has his wrecking scow, the
Sampson, loaded with harness for the
ocean. Tho Sampson is anchored out under
the lee of Fort Point, and is only waiting
for a siill day to tow out to Point Lobos and
put the bit in tho Pacific's mouth. If the
scheme works the Keely motor will be no
where.

The thing is a wave-moto- which was
conceived in the brain of inventor Henry P.

Holland, and is backed by J. A. Fischor,
t'.io mining man. It has bean ready to com- -

JfER

PiBT Or THE MACHINERY NEAR THE CLIFF
notrsE.

SMchfd by an "Examiner" staff artue.

me nee business for several weeks, but
tffcrc has been a plethora of tho power that
Is to operate it. Waves have boon rolling
in and breezes have been making whitecaps
to an extent that forbade the nice adjust-
ment of the moorings that are to hold the
business part of the motor in place.

The gentlemen interested in the scheme
to operate things without paying coal bills
are desirous of keeping the invention from
the world until it has been proved a success,
and to this end they declino to impart infor-
mation at present, aud keep a man on guard
to prevent inspeotion of the land works at
Point Lobos.

A big water pipe climbs the steep face of
the bluff on the mainland, but the wave
motor and the pumping force are to be lo-

cated on a rocky island several yards from
shore. Thero is a suspension bridge half
way down the bluff that connects with this
rock, but the guard forbids passage to close
inspection.

WHAT IS CONCEALED THERE.

The scaffolding there has been a mystery
for some time, but it only partially conceals
a support for a pump, a pipe through which
water will be hoisted and an immense pul-
ley block capable of sustaining sevoral tons.

The gear on the Sampson consists of a
couple of mushroom anchors, a tremendous
buoy and some chains, which are to be
fastened to the buoy and run over the pul-
ley block in question. The operation of the
motor is vastly different from that of the
wave motor that had its existence in nearly
the suine place some four or live years ago.
That operated in a wiggle-waggl- e sort of way
depending on the pushing power of the
waves against a broad surface, something
like the centerboard of a d ves-
sel. This one works with a lift-u- p and push-
down movement, and is really a great horse
if the propor harness has been found for it.

The immense iron case buoy has a dead
weight of several thousand pounds and a
buoyancy of as much more. From the top
of the buoy chains will run over a grooved
wheel and connect with pendent weights of
half the weight of the buoy. When the
heavings of the Pacific ocean lift up the
buoy the weights will aid in the hoisting.
When tbe buoy sinks in the trough of the soa
again its extra weight is sufficient to haul the
weights up again. Connected with the
pulley wheel over which the connecting
chains run is a shaft, which ends in another
wheel, to one edge of which is fastened the
pump piston. A very simple pall and
ratchet contrivance prevents the wheel
from ever turning but one way, and conse-
quently the pump pumps a stroke with the
fall as weil as the rise of tho buoy.

WHAT THE MOTOR SaOlXD DO.

A calculation of the averago frequency of
the ocean's swells at the point where the
plant is to be operatod givos about eight
strokes por minute, which, with the pat-
tern of pump used, will raise an immense
volume of water.

It is this column of water from which the
power is to be obtained. It is hoisted away
up on one of Mr. Sutro's hills, so that it can
havo fall enough to work half a dozen dif-
ferent forms of motors. The overshot wheel
is the most common and the most power-producin- g

form in common use, but Mr.
Holland, the inventor, is sanguine
a water engine that he has been
calculating on will produce even
better results. Once secured, the powor is
to be converted into electricity and sent
over wires to the manufacturing districts
of the city.

Mr. Whitelaw expects to find a smooth
day and cary out his part of the contract
before the end of the week.

The location is a rugged spot near the
socene of tho original wave motor, which
was so sadly ruptured by the explosion of
300 tons of dynamite in' the schooner Par-
allel, which "went ashore near by and
wrecked everything on the neck of the pen-
insula some four and a half years ago.

A WIDOW'S COMPLAINT.

Not Allowed to See Iter Husband When
He Was Iyln.

Mary A. BnininKS has brought suit against
the (Jerman Benevolent Society and John H.
Brunings to recover 000 damoges for

her from seeing, visiting and holding
conversation with her husband while the latter
wa.; 5ick and dyinp at the German Hospital.

The complaint alleges that Martin Brunings.
husband of iaa piaintiff, became sick about
August 1, lrt'.io. nrrl ilie1 on August 7th, and
that the r!ufl on the the defendants
a corporation to allow plaintiff to see her hus-ban-

.ras brought aNjilt by John H. lirunings.
Dr. Donnnliy. Mrs. Hruninir"' physician, called
at the hospital at Mrs. Itruningi' rrqnst, it is
sllerpd. and was also refused permission to sea
the dying man.

Dcccaso.i left an estate valued at $22, .32,
but no will. The on)y heirs at law are the
whlow, the nephew, who la in the
Knit, and a Rimer.

The widow claims that the nepbew, John H.
nrunincs. was conspiring to prevent her hus-
band making a wid m h:r favor, and that in
furtherance of his purpose he prevented her
from seeing her husuand before bis death.

The Mexican Annlversarr.
A meeting of the Mexican Celebration Com-

mittee was held j?stnlay at Consul Coney's
office and preliminaries were arranged for the
coming festivities.

OJd Fellows' Hull was chosen as the place for
tbe literary exercises.

There will be vocal and instrumental solos by
artists vet to be. determined nron. Thev will
bo assisted bv a rhom of l."o Mexican ladjes.
The sinum will be under 1 hi direction or Pro-
fessor Kwckel and Miss Ellen Cours-- n.

Joseph F. Goinv will be tne Spanish and Al-
fred Treadwell the Ei)lth orator. There will
be a military street parade a:id ilreworks,

. Itm tefted according lo ph) sloinglral laws ef
llrtit t, not by truchlnerr. C. Mailer, tbe progre
tin opiiclu and refraction specialist.

FOUR OF THEM STILL AT LARCS.

Prison Officers Were a I'ew Teet Away
When the Prisoners Scaled tho Fenre,
but a Tllck For Obscured Their
View Tha Fcape Not Freniedi-tated-Knlv- ea

Found tn the Cell.

Six convicts escaped from the House of
Correction on Monday morning. They

scalqd a high fence in
the southwest corner
of tho yard.

There were two of-

ficers of the prison in
tho yard standing
within a few foot of
the prisoners at tho
time. They say a
thick fog- had lowered

MA 'XStover the country and
obscured from their
piew the corner where

the escape was ef- -

atarlet Whittle, reeled.
It was 1 :20 o'clock when the break was

made. At that hour the Superintendent,
Martin FraRlcy, was engaged in directing
the removal from the prison of the thirty
or more convicts who were detailed
to work in the stone quarry about a mile
from the prison. With him were two guards,
Charles McMahon and Joseph South, whose

duty it whs to accompany the convicts to
tho quarry and supervise their work.

Thev were armed with repeating rifles
and were stationed with Fragley at the
front gate with the wacrons loaded with con-

victs and tools. H. Mead, keeper of the
front gate, was with them.

Stepping outside the gate Fragley hap-

pened to glance along the south wall. He
saw through tho rails of a fence the shadow
of a man in a crouching attitude making TUr

way toward the track of the railroad that
passes the prison. The spot where Fragley
saw the shadow is about seventy-fiv- e yards
from the gate where ho stood.

CHASING T1IE 'ESC APES.

The suspicions of the Sii"rintendent
were aroused, and
stepping insido the
gate, a single glance
towards the ond of
the wall sufficed to
convince him that an
escape had been ef-

fected. What Frac-ley'- s

eyes beheld was
something iliat loo lied si a Alike a hiirh board
leaning ngainst the
fence tn such a posi-
tion that the top cai
was ubotit three ioel''
below the top of the
fence. Calling upon Ttmmnt Murphy.
Mead to pursue the man whose shadow he
had seen, Fragley sounded the alarm-bell- ,

closed the gate and sent the wagon 'oad of
convicts back to their cells.

In an instant the news that prisoners had
escaped Hashed through tho prison. Tho
convicts were all put in safe places and the
guards reported w the Superintendent. As
quickly as possible they were detailed to
scour the surrounding hills. While some
were sent in the direction of Golden Gate
Park others were detailed to cover tbe
country townrd the Almshouse, while others
were sent toward the city, and still others
were given a roving commission to go
wherever they liked.

A number of guards were mounted and
all were armed wi'.h repeating rifles. After
the pursuers had been sent away a census
of the remaining prisoners was taken,
which resulted in the discovery that six
convicts had cscapsd.

TUB SIX FUGITIVES.

They are entered on the prison books as
follows :

Richard Corty. sentenced by Judge Hebbard
to serve three year, tor burglary in tbe second

derree; born in Ca -

f.Ttiia. 21 years ola, o
feet 4!; incurs iiiRb,
l'lht complexion, gray
even, brown hair, bruiT- -

trukcr by trade, India-i:i-

marks of clasped
bunds on rijiht arm, and
head and wreath on left
avm.

Tbornns Murphy, sen-

tenced by Judge Snlli- -

to serve three years
forKranJ lar env; born
in California, 20 years

lil. 5 feet nineties high,
light complexion, gray

ves, light hair, te;im- -
CtB.

lilchard Ik ),
George Wores, alias Thomas Cloy, sentenced

to serve 0 months for carrying a concealed
weapon.

Georjre Ward, sentenced by Juiiee Troutt to
Ben e three year!" tor assault with intent to rob,
born in California, nineteen years old, 5 feet
7'4 inches bib. llKht complexion, blue eyes,
brown buir. shoemaker.

Charles Whittle, sentenced by Judee Shatter
to serve three years for robbery, born in Eng-
land, twenty two years old, 5 feet inches
b'ph. light complexion, blue eyes, light hair,
boilermaher.

Frank J. Reagan, sentenced by Judge Van
Reynegoua to serve three years for grand lar-
ceny.

George Wores is tho man who was par-
doned out of San Quenun by the late
Governor Waterman. A few days after his
release he was arrested in th;s city while
lurking in the shadow of some houses in the
Western Addition with a cobblestone
wrapped in a cloth iu such a manner that it
could be used as a slung shot. He was evi-

dently waiting for a chance to stone a
pedestrian and rob him.

Till! WAT TUEY GOT OCT.

Notices of the escape containing descrip
tions of the mon were sent to the Chief of
Police. Efforts were
made to telephone the
information to places
along the routes wnich
it was thought the
convicts would travel,
but the telephone was
not iu working order,
and to this fact is at-
tributed much of the
success of those who
tot awav.

An investigation J

to the manner in which
. t.u .. , t.cu was it;b vu juul' It was ascertained Gcorg' H'orw, alin
that all the escapes Tiomaji Clay.
were "trusties," or prisoners who, in recog
mtion of their good behavior, bad been
given work that allowed them more free
dom in the yard than was enjoyed by less
juvorea prisoners.

They had charge of the bathroom, carpen
ter shop, paint shop and other departments
of the prison, all of which are located iu tho
yard, nenr the corner where they scaled the
icnce. Keagau naa charge ot the bathroom.
He and Wores entered it, tore from its
fastenings the wooden grating on the floor
and passed it through a side window to the
prisoners on the outside. The gratiug was
pla;ed airainst the fence and up it climbed
the convicts, who dropped one after another
on the otner side, lne cortn fence was
bping patrolled at the time by (jeorge A.
McDonald, a guard, and Ccptain John Dalv.
Afsisiant Superintendent of the Prison, was
a enun uisuftixre irom nun.

OVER THE FEN'CE.

The space between the officers and the es
caping prisoners was about 100 leet, yet

Dr. Sweariy,
Who has become so wirtelT known as the most

succisssful Specialist on the I'aclilc Coast. Is prina-nenil-y
Iccated at ?S7 Market street, where na

promptly cures all nervous, chronic and private a

of lioth sexes. Perfect cures guaranteed. Ko
Incurable caes undertaken. No Injurious druga.Consultation free; terms of treatment roalouable.
Bpeclnl attention glvon to

LOST MANHOOD.
There are thonaanda of YOUNG MKK troubled

wlthnlghtemlsbloua. 6leeplesie8s. pimples ou face,
babhrulneBs, aversion to aoclet,', loss of energy,ambition aud a tired, diRcontented,
deapondent and gloomy feeline; faliluaof memory,confusion of Ideos, etc.; anil Ihouanudi of

MKN suffering from wek hacks and
kidneys, frequent urination aud stdlineut In urine,
tmpoteuey or weaknes of sexual urpint, and other
unmistakable signs of nervous debility. Whether
these eihauatlns dralna and terrible troubles come
from former habits of folly and Indiscretion or from
other causes, tbey continually rob both body aud
brain, aud absolutely unfit one for atudy, ImslnaKa,or the properrnjoyinent of either married or aliiRla
life. The moat obfcttimto eases of this character,both of youuz and middle-age- men. completelyto perfect health and happiness. All specialsod

' PKIVATE
Placates, among them kidney and urinary troubles,blood and skin diseases, syphilis, stricture, gleet,
gonorrhoea, inflammation and discharges of every

complaint, liver, lungs, olieat, throat,
stomach, bladder and heart diseases, rupture, piles,fistula, hrdroce'e. Varicocele anil kindred trouble
quickly cured without pain or detention from bul- -

ncas.

WRITE
, uur bruuuics niiiy ann irnnaiy, ana treatment winbo siut you, free from observation, to any part of

( lirt emtmrv Thnn,.i.1i ......rf ., am a
munlcatloni sacredly confidential. Inclose a stampto Insure an answer.

Ollici) hours From 10 to 12 a. 2 to 5 sod 7 to
8 r. m. Sundays 10 to 13 a. h. only. Address

ua. r. x sfii,737 Market Street, San JFrunolsco, Cat.
topposue KXAMisKn Ufflne-- I

JEWELRY !

PRESENTS F09 GENTLEMEN.

RIBBOX VEST CHAINS Silk mounted, with
gold buckle; very popular. Frlce, C7 00, CIO 60,
$11.

WATCII CHAIN 14 karat double rest chain.
extending from right to left vest pocket, with bar
and drop for attaching pendant. Frlce, $13 50,
$16, $19.

PENDANTS Seal charms. In onyx and Intaglio,
gold mounted, i'rlcc, $7, E8, ciu.

CHARM" Gold cigar cutters, suitable gents'
cbslns. Price, f 11, 13 60.

LOCKETS Gentlemen's, all gold, plain. Price,
sio oo, sin, eia.

PENCILS All gold; worn wltb doable vest chain.
rrlce, ill 00, S7, 8, so.

TOOTHPICKS-A- 11 gold. Price, $1 75. $2 25,
f iia.

8LBEVE BUTTONS - Gold, plains per pair,
fa 00, $7, fj.

, In set of three: spiral or
flat back, all gold; set, sii, f it ou, i ou.

HAMMERSMITH & FIELD,
'BETAIL DEALERS AND

j
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS,

118 Sutter St.

tsrWe Issue a Catalogue of Watehce. .tewelry and
Silverware, which will be sent free to the country
on application.

I All Man uruers receive prompt and careful
attention.

ARTISTIC
METAL GOODS

We take pleasure in announcing;
the arrival of New and Beautiful
Novelties in

FIVE-O'CLOC- K TEA-STAN- DS

Piano,
.

Banquet-Table- ,
And Hanging

LAMPS.
ONYX-TO- P TABLES, CABINT.J, ARTISTIC

METAL ORNAMENTS, ETC.

Among which are a great many
novelties in the popular and tash-iona- ble

BLACK WROUGHT-IRO- N, ROYAL

COPPER AND ANTIQUE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

52S$ttOMdrketfi
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